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Each year, the Jon M. Huntsman School of Business recognizes top-performing students, staff, and faculty for their academic and professional accomplishments. For the 2009-2010 academic year, we would like to acknowledge and commend the following individuals as recipients of these awards and achievements.

Student Awards

- Natali Naegle, Marketing and Economics - Valedictorian
- Kip Jackson, Economics - Scholar of the Year
- Kimberly Rigley, MIS and Graphic Design, Economics & Finance and MAcc - Legacy of Utah State
- Darcy Stewart, Entrepreneurship - Undergraduate Student Researcher of the Year
- Stacey Rindlisbacher, MIS - Undergraduate Teaching Fellow of the Year

Employee Awards

- Jack Peterson, School of Accountancy Mission Committee Chairman- Teacher of the Year
- Dr. Jeffery Doyle, George S. Eccles Chair in Capital Markets Research - Researcher of the Year
- Dr. Richard Jenson, Professor of Accounting - Graduate Research Mentor of the Year
- Chad Albrecht, Professor of Strategy - Undergraduate Research Mentor of the Year
- Dr. Carrie Belsito, Assistant Professor of Management - Faculty Mentor of the Year
- Kaye Andersen, Staff Assistant - Classified Employee of the Year
- Kathy McConkie, MBA Program Assistant Director - Professional Employee of the Year